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The long awaited and eagerly anticipated new instalment of steven spielberg’s 
blockbuster “Indiana Jones” movies is finally coming to our cinemas this spring 
– and it features russian folk music from arC Music album Best of russian Folk 
songs, eUCD1146. 

“Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal skull” is set to be a smash hit, 
with original actor Harrison Ford reprising the eponymous lead role nearly 20 
years after the last film was made in 1989. The all star cast also includes Oscar  
winning screen siren Cate Blanchett, Oscar winning actor Jim Broadbent, Brit-
ish icons John Hurt and ray Winstone, and actress Karen allen, who starred in 
the very first of the series, raiders of the lost ark. 

The arC Music tracks that will be heard in the movie , ‘Uri Balki’ (Fishing) and 
‘Maja galobuschka’ (My little dove), are popular russian folk songs by the Bala-
laika ensemble “Wolga”. The unique sounds of the balalaikas and the strong 
deep voices of the russian singers truly express the culture of russia through 
this beautiful music. 

Because the arC Music catalogue comprises such a wide variety of authentic 
music from around the world, it has already been employed by the movie and 
television industries as an extensive resource. albums from their catalogue 
have also featured in steven spielberg’s epic “Munich”, the internationally  
acclaimed latest James Bond “Casino royale”, and most recently the action-
packed film “The Kingdom”, to name just a few. For more information, visit 
the website,  www.arcmusic.co.uk. 

Don’t miss seeing Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the Crystal skull when it’s 
released in a cinema near you – it’s going to be a rollercoaster ride of a film. 
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TraCKlIsTING:
1.  Wenn Kosacken tanzen - 4:37
2. Bandura - 3:38
3. Mein Geheimnis - 2:37
4. Krassnyi sarafan  - 4:24
5. Otschi tschornyije - 2:48
6. Kalakoltschik - 3:15 
7. Katjuscha - 3:23
8.  Kalinka - 2:37
9. Die legende von den 12 räubern - 4:01
10. Karobuschka  - 2:08
11. Uri Balki - 2:54 
12. Poscholej - 3:18
13. Maja galobuschka - 2:55 
14. Wetscherni swon - 2:53
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